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IMPORTANCE The optimal management of severe mitral valve regurgitation in patients
without class I triggers (heart failure symptoms or left ventricular dysfunction) remains
controversial in part due to the poorly defined long-term consequences of current
management strategies. In the absence of clinical trial data, analysis of large multicenter
registries is critical.

OBJECTIVE To ascertain the comparative effectiveness of initial medical management
(nonsurgical observation) vs early mitral valve surgery following the diagnosis of mitral
regurgitation due to flail leaflets.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS The Mitral Regurgitation International Database (MIDA)
registry includes 2097 consecutive patients with flail mitral valve regurgitation (1980-2004)
receiving routine cardiac care from 6 tertiary centers (France, Italy, Belgium, and the United
States). Mean follow-up was 10.3 years and was 98% complete. Of 1021 patients with mitral
regurgitation without the American College of Cardiology (ACC) and the American Heart
Association (AHA) guideline class I triggers, 575 patients were initially medically managed and
446 underwent mitral valve surgery within 3 months following detection.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Association between treatment strategy and survival, heart
failure, and new-onset atrial fibrillation.

RESULTS There was no significant difference in early mortality (1.1% for early surgery vs 0.5%
for medical management, P=.28) and new-onset heart failure rates (0.9% for early surgery vs
0.9% for medical management, P=.96) between treatment strategies at 3 months. In
contrast, long-term survival rates were higher for patients with early surgery (86% vs 69% at
10 years, P < .001), which was confirmed in adjusted models (hazard ratio [HR], 0.55 [95% CI,
0.41-0.72], P < .001), a propensity-matched cohort (32 variables; HR, 0.52 [95% CI,
0.35-0.79], P = .002), and an inverse probability–weighted analysis (HR, 0.66 [95% CI,
0.52-0.83], P < .001), associated with a 5-year reduction in mortality of 52.6% (P < .001).
Similar results were observed in relative reduction in mortality following early surgery in the
subset with class II triggers (59.3 after 5 years, P = .002). Long-term heart failure risk was also
lower with early surgery (7% vs 23% at 10 years, P < .001), which was confirmed in
risk-adjusted models (HR, 0.29 [95% CI, 0.19-0.43], P < .001), a propensity-matched cohort
(HR, 0.44 [95% CI, 0.26-0.76], P = .003), and in the inverse probability–weighted analysis
(HR, 0.51 [95% CI, 0.36-0.72], P < .001). Reduction in late-onset atrial fibrillation was not
observed (HR, 0.85 [95% CI, 0.64-1.13], P = .26).

CONCLUSION AND RELEVANCE Among registry patients with mitral valve regurgitation due to
flail mitral leaflets, performance of early mitral surgery compared with initial medical
management was associated with greater long-term survival and a lower risk of heart failure,
with no difference in new-onset atrial fibrillation.
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D egenerative mitral regurgitation is common and can
be surgically repaired in the vast majority of patients,1,2

improving symptoms and restoring normal life
expectancy.3-6 Despite the safety and efficacy of contempo-
rary surgical correction, an ongoing international debate per-
sists regarding the need for early intervention7-9 in patients
without the American College of Cardiology (ACC)/American
Heart Association (AHA) guideline class I triggers (no or mini-
mal symptoms and absence of left ventricular dysfunction).
This is in part propagated by discordant views of the prognos-
tic consequences of uncorrected severe mitral regurgitation;
considered as benign by those supporting medical watchful
waiting10 (nonsurgical observation until a distinct event is en-
countered) vs conveying excess mortality and morbidity (in-
cluding heart failure and atrial fibrillation) by those advocat-
ing early surgical intervention.5,11 This controversy is reflected
in current international consensus statements, in which North
American documents categorize early mitral surgery as a class
IIA recommendation (in favor of the procedure),12 whereas it
is a class IIB recommendation in Europe (not strongly in favor
of the procedure).13

Watchful waiting has recently come under renewed scru-
tiny due to (1) emerging evidence that a growing number of
centers can now achieve mitral valve repair rates of more than
95% with a low operative risk of less than 0.5% and (2) increas-
ing recognition that awaiting incipient symptoms or ventricu-
lar dysfunction prior to intervention may be associated with
excess long-term mortality and heart failure risks despite even-
tual “rescue surgery.”7,14 Analysis of large registries to assess
comparative effectiveness has become a national priority.15 Al-
though single-center data have suggested that early surgery
is beneficial, the long-term consequences of currently inter-
preted and applied guidelines in diverse tertiary care prac-
tices are unknown.

To understand the comparative effectiveness of early sur-
gery vs initial medical management strategies, we analyzed pa-
tients diagnosed with flail mitral valve from the multina-
tional Mitral Regurgitation International Database (MIDA)
registry to test the null hypothesis that these therapeutic ap-
proaches are associated with similar long-term outcomes.

Methods
Study Design
All participating medical centers provided ethics and insti-
tutional review board approval for this study. The study was
conducted in accordance with institutional policies,
national legal requirements, and the revised Helsinki decla-
ration. The MIDA registry systematically merged the con-
secutive experience with mitral regurgitation due to flail
mitral valve leaflets of 6 tertiary centers: 2 in France (uni-
versity hospitals in Amiens and Marseille), 2 in Italy (univer-
sity hospitals in Bologna and Modena), 1 in Belgium (Brus-
sels), and 1 in the United States (Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minnesota). Preliminary data from the European registry
have been previously published.16 Echocardiographic vari-
ables were prospectively entered.

Eligibility
Patients were enrolled in the MIDA registry if they had degen-
erative mitral regurgitation with a flail leaflet detected by a
2-dimensional transthoracic echocardiography from 1980 to
2004. They were eligible for our study if they had no class I sur-
gical triggers by current guidelines (thus excluding those with
current heart failure symptoms, left ventricular ejection fraction
<60%, or left ventricular end-systolic diameter ≥40 mm). Follow-
ingtransthoracicechocardiographicdiagnosisofaflailmitral leaf-
let, specific eligibility criteria were the absence of (1) ischemic mi-
tralregurgitation;(2)significantconcomitantaorticvalvedisease,
congenital heart disease, mitral stenosis, and previous valve sur-
gery; (3) current heart failure symptoms due to mitral regurgi-
tation defined by Framingham criteria17; (4) overt left ventricu-
lar dysfunction defined as either ejection fraction less than 60%
or end-systolic diameter of 40 mm or more; and (5) contraindi-
cationtosurgeryduetocomorbidity.Heartfailuresymptomsand
minor subjective manifestations (minimal symptoms not attrib-
utable to heart failure) were ascertained by each patient’s per-
sonal cardiologist who was also responsible for clinical decisions
regarding medical management and referral for surgery.

Echocardiography
Transthoracic echocardiograms were performed within rou-
tine clinical practice, using standard methods. Left ventricu-
lar dimensions were assessed from parasternal long-axis views
by 2-dimensional direct measurements or by a guided M-mode
echocardiography at end-diastole and end-systole. Ejection
fraction was estimated and calculated using ventricular di-
mensions. The severity of mitral regurgitation was assessed
semiquantitatively on a scale from 1 to 4 by Doppler echocar-
diography according to American Society of Echocardiogra-
phy criteria.18 Diagnosis of flail leaflet was based on failure of
leaflet coaptation, with rapid systolic movement of the in-
volved leaflet tip within the left atrium. Those with echocar-
diographic features of mitral regurgitation related to ische-
mic, functional, or nonflail leaflet pathology were excluded.
Echocardiograms were used as collected at the time of the in-
dex echocardiography without subsequent modification and
were performed both preoperatively and following surgery.

Outcomes
Early surgery was defined as performed within 3 months from
diagnosis. Initial medical management was defined as medi-
cal management during the first 3 months of follow-up then
either medical or surgical treatment thereafter as deemed ap-
propriate by the patient’s personal physician in routine clini-
cal practice. The primary end point was all-cause mortality and
secondary end points were heart failure and new-onset atrial
fibrillation (among patients in sinus rhythm at baseline).

Follow-up
Each patient had follow-up visits with a physician within each
participating center or elsewhere. Information on follow-up
events was obtained by direct patient interview and clinical ex-
amination or by repeated follow-up letters and question-
naires. Documentation of testing and surgical reports were re-
viewed and validated by the investigators. For patients who died
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during follow-up, cause of death was adjudicated by review of
death certificates, physician and hospital notes, and autopsy cer-
tificate, if available.

Statistical Analysis
All analyses were performed using R programming language,
version 2.15.0,19 and SAS, version 9.2. Baseline characteristics
are presented as mean (SD) or median (interquartile range [IQR])
when appropriate and compared with a 2-sided t test or Wil-
coxon rank sum test. Categorical variables were described as fre-
quencies (%) and compared with a χ2 or Fisher exact test.
Weighted t and χ2 tests were used in the case-weighted cohort.
Two-sided P <.05 was considered statistically significant. The
Kaplan-Meier method was used to calculate the survival and
event rates and presented as mean (95% CI). Incidences of mor-
tality following diagnosis were calculated (95% CI) after diag-
nosis using person-years. Nonoverlapping time windows of 3
to 12 months, 1 to 5 years, and 5 years or more were selected to
distinguish short-term, mid-term, and long-term outcomes. Co-
variates in the multivariable models were selected on the basis
of their known link to outcome in patients with mitral regurgi-
tation (age, sex, comorbidity, subjective manifestations) or their
guideline-based mention as a potential trigger for surgery (class
II indication, atrial fibrillation, and pulmonary hypertension).
Other relevant variables such as ejection fraction less than 60%,
left ventricular end-systolic diameter of 40 mm or more, and
heart failure symptoms are all class I triggers for surgery and
were excluded, thus not requiring adjustment.

Propensity Score Matching
The propensity for early surgery was estimated using a logis-
tic regression model (32 variables) with the response variable
being surgery within 3 months (yes/no). The distribution of pro-
pensity scores in the matched cohorts is provided in eFigure 1
in the Supplement. The study groups were matched using age,
sex, and the propensity for having surgery within 3 months.
The parameters used were 10 years of age, exact match on sex,
and a probability of 0.10 for early surgery. For each case, a con-
trol patient was randomly selected from the potential pool of
candidates defined by the parameters. Bias reduction and bal-
ance between the groups of patients with early surgery and the
patients with initial medical management was assessed with
standardized differences of covariates. An absolute standard-
ized difference below 0.10 indicates a small imbalance. See
eFigure 2 in the Supplement for a full description of variables
and comparison before and after matching. Cox proportional
hazards regression models were stratified on the matched pairs.

Inverse Probability Weighting
Cox proportional hazards regression models20,21 were used for
the case-weighted and inverse probability-weighted analyses
to determine the effect of early surgery on outcomes. Using
the same baseline characteristics for the propensity score cal-
culation allowed case-weight estimation with a logistic regres-
sion model to predict the inverse probability of having early
surgery. These case weights balanced the cohorts for an in-
verse probability-weighed analysis that included all patients
with available data.

The proportional hazards assumption in the Cox models
was assessed with Schoenfeld residuals, the model fit was
evaluated with martingale and Cox-Snell residuals. The pro-
portional hazards assumption was not satisfied for atrial fi-
brillation outcome. In this case, hazard ratios (HRs) are to be
interpreted as an average HR throughout all event times. In ad-
dition, random-effects Cox models were used to account for
potential variation between the centers. A 2-sided P value of
<.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Baseline Characteristics
A total of 2097 patients were enrolled in the MIDA registry, and
1021 of those were eligible for our study. Baseline characteris-
tics were stratified by treatment groups and by matching and
weighing approaches (Table 1). Some differences, such as
younger age and comorbidities, suggested less risk in the early
surgery group overall. Conversely, more frequent minor subjec-
tive manifestations (minor breathlessness, chest pain or pres-
sure, palpitations, or constitutional symptoms), class II triggers
for surgery, larger left heart dimensions, and higher pulmonary
pressure suggested a more severely affected early surgery group.
Following propensity score matching, the differences in age and
comorbidity were no longer statistically significant, but pa-
tients treated by early surgery retained slightly larger left heart
dimensions and more frequent class II triggers than those sub-
jected to initial medical management (Table 1). Similar results
were observed after inverse probability weighing of treatment
groups. All early surgery patients had mitral valve surgery within
3 months of diagnosis (median, 14 days) and mitral valve repair
was performed in 93%. During follow-up, 339 patients with ini-
tialmedicalmanagementhadsurgeryrecommendedbytheircar-
diologist (87% valve repair) at a median time of 1.65 years fol-
lowing diagnosis. Associated coronary bypass surgery for
incidentally discovered coronary disease was performed in 22%
of early vs 13% of delayed surgery (P = .001) groups. The distri-
bution of the propensity scores in the 2 groups were similar (eFig-
ure1inSupplement).Afterpropensityscorematching,therewere
no significant differences in the baseline variables used for cal-
culation (eFigure 2 in Supplement). Absolute standardized dif-
ferences below 10% indicated an adequate match.

Early Outcomes Within 3 Months of Diagnosis
Within 3 months following diagnosis, 8 patients died, 5 (1.1%)
after early surgery vs 3 (0.5%) during initial medical manage-
ment (P = .28); 9 patients developed heart failure, 4 (0.9%) af-
ter early surgery vs 5 (0.9%) during initial medical manage-
ment (P = .96); and 30 patients developed new-onset atrial
fibrillation, 24 (6.2%) after early surgery vs 6 (1.2%) during ini-
tial medical management (P < .001), highlighting the predis-
position to early atrial fibrillation after surgery.

Long-term Survival
Ninety-eight percent of patients were followed up from diag-
nosis until death or at least 5 years. A total of 319 deaths were
observed during a mean follow-up time of 10.3 years result-
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ing in survival of 76% (95% CI, 73%-79%) at 10 years after di-
agnosis and 48% (95% CI, 42%-54%) at 20 years after diagno-
sis (52 patients at risk at 20 years). Survival among the entire
unmatched cohort for early surgery was 95% (95% CI, 92%-
97%) at 5 years, 86% (95% CI, 82%-89%) at 10 years, 63% (95%
CI, 51%-78%) at 20 years vs 84% (95% CI, 81%-87%) at 5 years,
69% (95% CI, 66%-73%) at 10 years, and 41% (95% CI, 35%-
48%) at 20 years for initial medical management (P < .001), fa-
voring early surgery (Figure 1A). Multivariable Cox models for
the overall cohort (Table 2) adjusting for age, sex, Charlson co-
morbidity index, the presence of minimal subjective manifes-

tations, and class II triggers confirmed that early surgery was
associated with higher survival (adjusted HR, 0.55 [95% CI,
0.41-0.72], P < .001) in the overall population. Mortality rate
(per 100 person-years) was lower in patients with early sur-
gery during all periods after diagnosis (Table 3).

Propensity score matching of early surgery and initial medi-
cal management groups yielded 648 patients (324 matched pairs,
Table 1). Direct comparison of survival after diagnosis in these
matched groups (with identical age and comorbidity index) con-
firmed higher survival after early surgery (Figure 1B) (HR, 0.52
[95% CI, 0.35-0.79], P = .002) showing similar advantage to that

Figure 1. Survival After Diagnosis of Mitral Regurgitation Due to Flail Mitral Leaflet According to Initial Treatment Strategy
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Table 1. Baseline Characteristics by Treatment Cohort

Characteristic, %

Overall Propensity Score–Matched Cohort Inverse Probability–Weighted Cohort
Medical

Management
(n = 575)

Early
Surgery

(n = 446)
Total

(n = 1021)
P

Value

Medical
Management

(n = 324)

Early
Surgery

(n = 324)
Total

(n = 648)
P

Value

Medical
Management

(n = 571)

Early
Surgery

(n = 446)
Total

(n = 1017)
P

Value

Age, mean (SD), y 67 (13) 62 (13) 65 (13) <.001 64 (12) 64 (12) 64 (12) .75 65 (14) 65 (12) 65 (13) .93

Men 72.1 73.0 72.8 .56 76.2 76.2 76.2 >.99 73.1 73.7 73.4 .83

Charlson index,
mean (SD) 0.9 (1.2) 0.8 (1.1) 0.8 (1.2) .05 0.8 (1.2) 0.8 (1.2) 0.8 (1.2) .79 0.8 (1.2) 0.8 (1.1) 0.8 (1.2) .82

Minimal subjective
manifestation 32.5 52.2 41.1 <.001 40.1 44.1 42.1 .30 41.0 41.8 41.3 .80

Ejection fraction,
mean (SD), % 68.6 (6) 68.7 (6) 68.7 (6) .65 68.5 (6) 68.2 (6) 68.3 (6) .46 68.6 (6) 69.0 (6) 68.8 (6) .31

Hypertension 37.4 36.5 37.0 .78 40.1 36.4 38.3 .33 37.3 36.0 36.7 .67

Atrial fibrillation 10.0 12.4 11.0 .21 9.9 13.7 11.8 .14 10.5 15.5 12.7 .02

Pulmonary
hypertension 11.8 16.8 14.0 .02 10.8 17.0 13.9 .02 11.5 15.2 13.1 .08

Class II indication 19.1 27.1 22.6 .002 18.2 28.7 23.52 .002 19.3 28.7 23.4 .001

Heart rate, mean
(SD), beats/min 75 (14) 74 (16) 74 (15) .28 74 (14) 74 (16) 74 (15) .48 76 (17) 75 (15) 75 (16) .36

LVEDD, mean (SD),
mm 56.0 (6.1) 57.7 (5.9) 56.7 (6.1) <.001 56.1 (6) 57.6 (6) 56.9 (6) .004 56.0 (6) 57.6 (6) 56.7 (6) <.001

LVESD, mean (SD),
mm 32.2 (4) 33.5 (4) 32.8 (4) <.001 32.6 (4) 33.7 (4) 33.1 (4) .001 32.4 (4) 33.2 (4) 32.7 (4) .002

LVESD/BSA, mean
(SD), mm/m2 17.6 (2.5) 17.9 (2.6) 17.7 (2.6) .04 17.5 (2.5) 18.0 (2.4) 17.8 (2.5) .03 17.5 (2.5) 17.9 (2.5) 17.7 (2.5) .03

LA diameter, mean
(SD), mm 48.0 (8.0) 49.2 (7.6) 48.5 (7.9) .03 48.0 (7.4) 49.3 (7.7) 48.7 (7.6) .04 48.2 (8.3) 49.2 (7.5) 48.6 (8.0) .04

Flail posterior 86.0 87.4 86.6 .52 86.2 88.5 87.3 .38 85.8 89.0 87.1 .14

Abbreviations: BSA, body surface area; LA, left atrial; LVEDD, left ventricular end-diastolic diameter; LVESD, left ventricular end-systolic diameter.
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observed in the overall cohort (Table 2). Inverse probability–
weighted Cox models of the entire population demonstrated no
significant difference in baseline characteristics (summarized
in Table 1). Using the inverse probability–weighted Cox model,
early surgery was again associated with longer survival (HR, 0.66
[95% CI, 0.52-0.83], P < .001).

Subgroup Analysis of Long-term Survival
Among the entire study population, 231 (22.6%) patients had
guideline-based class II triggers for surgery (atrial fibrillation at
diagnosis or pulmonary hypertension or both) and 790 (77.4%)
did not. In the absence of class II triggers for surgery, survival was
better with early surgery, both overall (89% [95% CI, 85%-93%]
for early surgery vs 75% [95% CI, 71%-79%] for initial medical
management, P < .001) and in the matched cohort (87% [95% CI,

82%-92%] for early surgery vs 82% [95% CI, 77%-87%] for initial
medical management, P = .04) at 10 years. With class II triggers,
survival was better with early surgery, both overall (76% [95%
CI, 68%-85%] for early surgery vs 44% [95% CI, 36%-55%] for ini-
tial medical management, P < .001) and in the matched cohort
(75% [95% CI, 66%-86%] for early surgery vs 48% [95% CI, 37%-
64%] for initial medical management, P < .001) at 10 years. The
long-term mortality rate was lower after early surgery over all pe-
riods examined (Table 3).

Minimal subjective manifestations were noted at initial con-
sultation in 451 patients (41%) and absent in 570 (59%). In the
absence of subjective manifestations, survival was better with
early surgery, both overall (87% [95% CI, 82%-92%] for early sur-
gery vs 71% [95% CI, 67%-76%] for initial medical manage-
ment, P < .001) and in the matched cohort (84% [95% CI, 78%-

Table 3. Incidence Rates of Mortality During Different Periods Following Detection in the Overall Study Population

Time After Diagnosis

Initial Medical Management Early Surgery Rate Ratio
(95% CI) P Value

Relative Reduction of
Mortality With Early

Surgery, %bNo. of Patients Ratea No. of Patients Ratea

Overall

3-12 mo 12 2.8 (1.3-4.4) 2 0.6 (0-1.4) 0.3 (0.03-0.8) .03 78.6

>1-5 y 75 3.6 (2.8-4.5) 17 1.0 (0.5-1.5) 0.3 (0.2-0.5) <.001 72.6

>5 y 158 4.4 (3.8-5.1) 47 2.1 (1.5-2.7) 0.5 (0.4-0.7) <.001 52.6

Without class II triggers for
surgeryc

3-12 mo 7 2.0 (0.5-3.5) 0 0.0 (0-0) .02

>1-5 y 39 2.3 (1.6-3.0) 10 0.8 (0.3-1.3) 0.4 (0.2-0.7) .001 64.9

>5 y 124 3.9 (3.2-4.6) 30 1.7 (1.1-2.3) 0.4 (0.3-0.6) <.001 56.1

With class II triggers for
surgeryc

3-12 mo 5 6.4 (1.0-11.8) 2 2.3 (0-5.5) 0.3 (0.04-1.8) .23 64

>1-5 y 36 10.9 (2.1-3.9) 7 1.6 (0.4-2.8) 0.2 (0.1-0.3) <.001 85.2

>5 y 34 8.2 (3.1-10.8) 17 3.3 (1.8-4.9) 0.4 (0.2-0.7) .002 59.3

Without subjective
manifestationsd

3-12 mo 8 2.9 (0.9-4.9) 0 0.0 (0-3.0) .04

>1-5 y 42 3.1 (2.2-4.1) 7 0.9 (0.2-1.6) 0.3 (0.1-0.6) .001 70.5

>5 y 102 4.4 (3.5-5.2) 18 1.9 (1.0-2.7) 0.4 (0.3-0.7) <.001 57.1

With subjective
manifestationsd

3-12 mo 4 2.7 (0.1-5.2) 2 1.1 (0-2.6) 0.4 (0.1-2.3) .09 58.8

>1-5 y 33 4.6 (3.1-6.1) 10 1.1 (0.4-1.8) 0.2 (0.4-1.7) <.001 76.9

>5 y 49 4.6 (3.3-5.9) 29 2.3 (1.5-3.3) 0.5 (1.4-3.1) .002 50.8

a Incidence per 100 person-years and 95% CIs.
b Percent reduction was calculated as 100 × [(initial medical management

rate − early surgery rate) / (conservative rate)].

c Class II trigger defined as atrial fibrillation or pulmonary hypertension.
d Subjective manifestation defined as minor symptoms not attributable to heart

failure.

Table 2. Patient Outcomes From Cohort Cox Regression Models

Outcome

Overall (n = 1021)a
Propensity Score–Matched Cohort

(n = 648)
Inverse Probability–Weighted Cohort

(n = 1017)

HR (95% CI) P Value HR (95% CI) P Value HR (95% CI) P Value

Overall survival 0.55 (0.41-0.72) <.001 0.52 (0.35-0.79) .002 0.66 (0.52-0.83) <.001

Heart failure 0.29 (0.19-0.43) <.001 0.44 (0.26-0.76) .003 0.51 (0.36-0.72) <.001

New atrial fibrillationb 0.85 (0.64-1.13) .26 1.28 (0.84-1.95) .25 1.05 (0.81-1.37) .72

Abbreviations: HR, hazard ratio.
a Overall cohort is adjusted for age, sex, Charlson index, presence of subjective

manifestations (defined as minimal symptoms not attributable to heart
failure), and presence of class II indication.

b For the atrial fibrillation end point, n = 902 for the overall cohort, n = 569 for
the propensity score–matched cohort, and n = 899 for the inverse
probability–weighted cohort.
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90%] for early surgery vs 78% [95% CI, 72%-85%] for initial
medical management, P = .04) at 10 years. With subjective mani-
festations, survival was similarly better with early surgery, both
overall (85% [95% CI, 80%-90%] for early surgery vs 66% [95%
CI, 59%-73%] for initial medical management, P < .001) and in
the matched cohort (84% [95% CI, 78%-90%] for early surgery
vs 73% [95% CI, 65%-81%] for initial medical management,
P = .03) at 10 years. The long-term mortality rate was lower af-
ter early surgery over all periods examined (Table 3).

When analysis was restricted to patients surviving 3 months
after diagnosis, long-term survival was again higher after early
surgery (at 10 years, 86% [95% CI, 83%-90%] for early surgery vs
70% [95% CI, 66%-74%] for initial medical management; at 20
years, 57% [95% CI, 41%-77%] for early surgery vs 41% [95% CI,
35%-48%] for initial medical management; P < .001). In patients
surviving 3 months after diagnosis who were propensity score–
matched, long-term survival was greater following early surgery
at 10 years (85% [95% CI, 80%-89%] vs 75% [95% CI, 71%-81%]
following initial medical management, P < .001).

Heart Failure Incidence
During follow-up, 167 patients incurred at least 1 incident epi-
sode of heart failure representing a rate of 16% (95% CI, 14%-
19%) at 10 years and 27% (95% CI, 20%-33%) at 20 years. In the
overall cohort, heart failure was less frequent after early sur-
gery (7% [95% CI, 5%-10%] for early surgery vs 23% [95% CI,
19%-27%] for initial medical management at 10 years and 10%
[95% CI, 6%-14%] for early surgery vs 35% [95% CI, 27%-42%]
for initial medical management at 20 years, P < .001, Figure 2A).
Multivariable Cox models for the overall cohort (Table 2) ad-
justing for age, sex, Charlson index, minimal symptoms, and
class II triggers confirmed an independent protective effect as-
sociated with early surgery upon late heart failure risk (ad-
justed HR, 0.29 [95% CI, 0.19-0.43], P < .001).

In propensity score–matched cohorts, cumulative inci-
dence of heart failure was again lower after early surgery (8%
[95% CI, 5%-11%] for early surgery vs 15% [95% CI, 11%-19%]
for initial medical management at 10 years and 11% [95% CI,

6%-15%] for early surgery vs 24% [95% CI, 13%-34%] for ini-
tial medical management at 20 years, Figure 2B), with HR, 0.44
(95% CI, 0.26-0.76), P = .003.

Inverse probability–weighted analysis also demonstrated the
independent association of early surgery with freedom from late
heart failure (Table 2; HR, 0.51 [95% CI, 0.36-0.72], P < .001).

Subgroup Analysis of Heart Failure Incidence
Early surgery was followed by lower unadjusted cumulative rates
of heart failure at 10 years, both in patients with class II triggers
(14% [95% CI, 6%-21%] for early surgery vs 38% [95% CI, 26%-
48%] for initial medical management, P < .001) or without them
(5% [95% CI, 3%-8%] for early surgery vs 20% [95% CI, 16%-24%]
for initial medical management, P < .001). The adjusted HRs of
heart failure associated with early surgery were lower at 10 years
than medical management in patients with class II triggers (0.29
[95% CI, 0.14-0.55], P < .001) or without (0.29 [95% CI, 0.17-0.48],
P < .001). Early surgery was also followed by lower cumulative
rates of heart failure at 10 years, both in patients with minimal
subjective manifestations (7% [95% CI, 4%-11%] for early surgery
vs 24% [95% CI, 17%-30%] for initial medical management,
P < .001) or without them (7% [95% CI, 3%-11%] for early surgery
vs 23% [95% CI, 18%-27%] for initial medical management,
P < .001). Adjusting for baseline characteristics, early surgery was
associated with a significant reduction of heart failure risk both
with (adjusted HR, 0.33 [95% CI, 0.18-0.57], P < .001) and with-
out (adjusted HR, 0.23 [95% CI, 0.11-0.41], P < .001) baseline mi-
nor (non–heart failure) subjective manifestations.

New Atrial Fibrillation
Among those in sinus rhythm at diagnosis (n = 902), new-onset
atrial fibrillation occurred in 227 patients overall, corresponding
to a cumulative rate of 25% (95% CI, 22%-28%) at 10 years and 41%
(95% CI, 33%-47%) at 20 years. Importantly, despite the early
postoperative observation of excess atrial fibrillation in the early
surgery group, the long-term incidence was without significant
difference between cohorts (P = .33, eFigure 3A in Supplement).
Following propensity score–matching, new late-onset atrial fi-

Figure 2. Heart Failure Incidence After Diagnosis of Mitral Regurgitation Due to Flail Mitral Leaflet According to Initial Treatment Strategy
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brillation risk was also similar between early surgery and initial
medical management groups at 5, 10, 15, and 20 years (P = .89,
eFigure 3B in Supplement).

All 3 multivariable Cox models (for the overall popula-
tion, propensity score–matched cohort, and the inverse proba-
bility–weighted cohort) confirmed that treatment strategy was
not influential upon the incidence of new atrial fibrillation
(Table 2). Random effects Cox models that accounted for po-
tential variations between centers produced similar results.
Furthermore, no subgroup showed a detectable difference in
new atrial fibrillation incidence between treatment strate-
gies (all subgroups, P > .20).

Discussion
This multicenter, international registry of consecutive patients
diagnosed in routine practice with mitral valve regurgitation due
to flail mitral leaflets is, to our knowledge, the largest in the world
permitting analysis of the comparative effectiveness of early
surgery vs initial medical management of patients without
traditional class I triggers for surgery. In most instances initial
medical management was selected by each patient’s personal
physician, demonstrating the degree of perceived equipoise re-
garding the 2 available management strategies following a new
diagnosis of severe mitral regurgitation due to flail mitral valve
leaflets. Our study shows that early mitral valve surgery was not
associated with excess short-term (3 months) mortality or heart
failure but did carry a small increased risk of early atrial fibrilla-
tion. Long-term, the results are coherent by all methods used (di-
rect comparison, adjusted comparison, propensity score match-
ing, inverse probability weighing) that early surgical correction
ofmitralvalveregurgitationwasassociatedwithasignificantsur-
vival benefit (total mortality decrement of approximately 40%)
and diminished heart failure risk (reduction of approximately
60%). Furthermore, the lasting benefit of early surgery appeared
to be sustained 20 years following diagnosis and observed in sub-
groups with or without class II triggers for surgery, and with or
without (non–heart failure–related) minor subjective manifes-
tations. These findings emanate from institutions that together
provide a very high rate of mitral valve repair (>90%) with low
operative mortality, emphasizing that such results might also be
achieved in routine practice at many advanced repair centers.

In the absence level I evidence from a randomized trial, it
is necessary to study the consequences of current international
mitral regurgitation management strategies using alternative
means. The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute has re-
cently endorsed the pursuit and publication of comparative ef-
fectiveness research as a national priority in response to health
care reform and national stimulus legislation15 to better inform
medical decision making and improve health care outcomes.22

Large clinical registries, such as MIDA, have been championed
as essential in delivering the evidence necessary to facilitate
these initiatives, in the absence of or due to the limited feasi-
bility of randomized clinical trials. The MIDA registry includes
the mandated and standardized collection of clinical data of pa-
tients with severe mitral regurgitation caused by flail leaflets
and as such “may better represent the diversity of patients, pro-

viders, and practice settings found in contemporary clinical
care.”16 One method to limit selection bias in registries is to re-
strict the study population “to newly treated patients…eligible
for either therapy” to “narrow any pretreatment differences be-
tween patients receiving alternative therapies.” The analyses
performed in our report thus pivoted on the stratification of pa-
tients into early surgical correction of mitral valve regurgitation
vs initial medical management groups to determine the effect
of the treatment strategies on long-term patient outcomes.

Current American College of Cardiology and American Heart
Association guidelines state as a class IIA recommendation that
mitral valve surgery may be offered to those with severe mitral
regurgitation if the likelihood of repair is high (>90%) and opera-
tive risk is low.12 Level I evidence does not currently exist to in-
form the management of cardiac care professionals, and it will
be some time until current study results are available.23 The pres-
ent data substantiate the opportunity to improve long-term
patient survival and diminish late heart failure risk in those with
mitral regurgitation due to flail mitral leaflets through early re-
ferral for surgical correction where appropriate expertise exists.

Limitations
Access to high-quality medical management, echocardio-
graphic surveillance, and surgical care were provided in accor-
dance with center-specific standards of clinical practice and fol-
lowing individual interpretation of international heart valve
guidelines.12,13 As such, the current report presents a realistic
overview of those who are likely to benefit from surgical inter-
vention at these sites but are not currently mandated to con-
sider it under current international guidelines governing the
management of patients with severe degenerative mitral regur-
gitationwithoutclassItriggers.Weselected3monthsasthewin-
dowforperformanceofearlysurgicalinterventionbasedonclini-
cal observation of the practicalities of patients making
arrangements to schedule and undergo mitral valve surgery.
Evenwithearlysurgerydefinedasoccurringwithin1or6months
following diagnosis in exploratory models, surgical interven-
tion was still associated with better outcomes than initial medi-
cal management (at 1 month: adjusted risk of death, 0.51 [95%
CI, 0.37-0.70, P < .001]; heart failure, 0.36 [95% CI, 0.23-0.57,
P < .001]; and atrial fibrillation, 0.66 [95% CI, 0.47-0.92, P = .01];
at 6 months: adjusted risk of death, 0.46 [95% CI, 0.35-0.61,
P < .001]; heart failure, 0.30 [95% CI, 0.20-0.44, P < .001]; and
atrial fibrillation, 0.94 [95% CI, 0.71-1.25, P = .67]).

Watchful waiting is an admittedly vague term because a rig-
orous protocol of clinical and echocardiographic follow-up may
have (theoretically) altered results; however, we are unable to
speculate whether this may have been the case. Classification
of mitral regurgitation severity by semiquantitative assessment
was permitted in order to include those with long-term follow-
up, while quantitative assessment is more routinely performed
in the current era.

In addition, although propensity score matching and in-
verse probability weighting adjusts for known interactions,
while unlikely, residual confounding cannot be ruled out. Al-
though these results were derived from a population of pa-
tients with flail mitral valve leaflets, they may not apply to those
with other etiologies of mitral valve disease.
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Conclusion

The advantages associated with early surgical correction
of mitral valve regurgitation were confirmed in both
unmatched and matched populations, using multiple

statistical methods. Among patients with mitral valve regur-
gitation due to flail mitral leaflets, prompt surgical interven-
tion within 3 months following detection was associated
with greater long-term survival and lower heart failure
risk, even in the absence of traditional class I triggers for
surgery.
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